1. Read the following article from the Kooee Island Herald.

RACISM IN HIGH SCHOOL TOWARDS KOOEE SCHOLARS

Four Kooee students who received scholarships to attend Innanoo High School this year were yesterday suspended by the Principal. Although the Principal insists that the school has done everything it can to welcome the new students, the Kooee Island Herald has learnt that the Kooee students experienced bullying and injustice during their time at the school.

In a most insensitive act, the school banned the speaking of Kooee on the school grounds. When asked to comment, young Braddie Ko’ho replied, "It’s been really difficult to speak in another language all the time. We asked if we could speak Kooee just at lunch and the Principal said no."

Another Kooee student spoke of the comments made by Innanoo students about the food they eat. The Vegan diet of the Kooee has been the subject of jeers and taunts during lunchtimes, with Innanoo students at times throwing meat at the Kooee kids. This was a deliberate attempt to undermine the dietary law of Kooee, which does not allow contact with animal flesh of any kind.

The Islander kids did their best to ignore the attacks, but when some meat hit one of the girls, Jeanie Pa’a’pa, in the face, the boys bravely retaliated by throwing some fruit at the attackers to ward them off.

The school Principal has suspended our four boys, and is threatening to send them all home unless they start to 'fit in'.

2. Each member of your group should select a character from the following list.

- A suspended student
- A leader in the Kooee community
- The parent of a suspended student
- Jeanie Pa’a’pa

Briefly discuss the event as a group from the perspective of your character, giving consideration to how you might feel about the incident.

3. Await further instruction from your teacher.